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outstanding Risintfinion

Golden Chain, senior honor
society at State College, tapped
12 top-ranking rising seniors at
the college for membership in
the organization last Friday.
The students were inducted

into the order during a tradi-
tional ritual held at the College
Union Building yesterday at
noon.
The new members,

whom have outstanding records
in their academic studies and in
extra-curricular activities, are:
John David Barnhardt, Char-

lotte; George Cochran, Mays-
ville, .Ky.; Bob Lane, Richmond,
Va.; Edward Knuckolls, Hender-
sonville; David Weinstein, Lum-
City; Charles Abernathy, Hic-

Covering

Campus . . .
States Mates Club

The' State’s Mates Club will
have ‘a Variety Show Monday,
May 13, 8 p.m., C. U. The public
is invited.

Agromecks {Here
Agromecks may be picked up

between hours of lvfi p.m., May
13, 14, 15, at the C. U. All stu-
lents must be cleared with the
Business Office, and any student
may pick up his and one other
student’s book. Registration
cards must be presented.

YDC Meeting
The State College Young Dem-

ocrats Club will meet at 7:30
Wednesday night in theCollege
Union. Committee appointments
will be made.

Selective Service
All students who are register-

ed with local boards and who do
not have ROTC defermentsbas-
ed on their enrollment or con-
templated enrollment in ROTC
should come to the Registration
OEice with their Selective Serv-
ice cards in order to furnish
data necessary for us to report
their. ranking .to .their .local
boards. This'should be done prior
to May 20 as we will not have
time to take care of this matter
after that time. If a student neg-
lects to do this during this time,
he should write us a letter fur-
nishing from his Selective Serv-
ice card the following data: 1.
Full Name; 2. Selective Service
Number; 3. Date of Birth; 4.
Mailing Address; 5. Number and
Address of Local Board.

ASCE Meeting
The ASCE will meet Tuesday,

May 14, at 7 p.m. in the Audi-
torium of Mann Hall. The speak—
er will be Mr. Bremer of the
Federal Bureau of Public Roads.
This will be the last meeting of
the semester.

Korean Veterans
' Forms necessary for VA bene-

l2 Juniors Tapped

BY Golden Chain
Robert Kennel, New'~

all of '

.on May 18. A picnic supper will.

berton;
kory; William A. (Bill) Graham,
III, Charlotte; Cecil Brooks,
Sparta; and Joe Hall, Mt. Holly.
Honorary members selected by

Golden Chain this year are Dr.
Gerald B. James of the faculty
of the Department of Agricul-
tural Education; John H. Lane,
Walstonburg; Dott Morton, Ra-
leigh; and Frank Pethal, Ra-
leigh.
John Lomax of Guilford Col-

lege, senior in engineering, is
retiring president of Golden
Chain.
Bern; James M. Peden, Jr., Ra-
leigh; Fred Houtz, Elizabeth

'Y' Banquet Speaker

Rev. Gaylord Noyce of the
United Church of Raleigh ad-
dresses the guests at the an-
nual YMCA Banquet which
was held last week at the
Cafeteria. Photo by Barbot

‘Dorm Day' Plans

For Picnic, Dance

The Interdormitory‘ Council
has announced final plans for
“Dorm Day,’ which will beheld
be served all dormitory residents
and their guests in the Pullen
Park area.

Students can find the exact lo-
cation of their picnic areas by
referring to posters which will
be placed in the dormitories.

the picnic.

At 8:00 p.m., following the
picnic, there will be a dance in
Frank Thompson gymnasium.
Dress will be informal, since the
dance follows immediately after

Music will . be by
Harall Nall.
IDC President Fred Joseph

has urged all dorm students to
take advantage of this event.

Annual 'Y' Clothing Drive Starts;
Two Weeks of Collecting Planned
The annual YMCA clothing drive started today. Large red boxes

have been placed in the dormitories, fraternity houses, and the
YMCA lobby for those who wish to contribute old clothing.
The clothes collected will be sent overseas to such places as

Greece, Germany, Austria, Korea, and the Near East. The drive
will last for two weeks.

a
fits for the 1957 summer sessions
will be available on registration
day (June 4) at the Coliseum.

AG Club Meeting
The AG Club will meet at '7

p.m., May 14, C.'U. Theater. Pri-
mary elections will be held.

Forestry Club
The Forestry Club will meet

at 7 p.m., Tuesday. Dr. Cook
from the Pulp and Paper Depart-
ment will show slides and give
a talk about forestry in South
Africa.

Alpha Zeta
Alpha Zeta will hold its annual

teacher evaluation in the School
of Agriculture, Forestry and
Dept. of Agricultural Education
May 13-17.
Candidates for Degrees May 26

If you have not been measur-
ed for a cap and gown, please
come to Room 13, Holladay Hall
immediately (no later than May
14).

4-H Club Meeting
The Collegiate 4-H Club will

meet Wednesday, May 15, 7 p.m.,
310 Ricks Hall. New officers will
be installed and important plans
for next year will be discussed.

Sam Martin, who is working
on the drive, has asked that stu-
dents give old clothing “that is
of little value to us to others
who need such clothing urgent-
ly.” He continued his appeal to
the students by saying, “When
you see the red boxes, but in
that old shirt that you were ‘

'thinking of throwing away;,
someone else will appreciate it— ‘
and needs it.”

Walsh To Head
Monogram Club ?

Jim Walsh of North Wells,
Pa., a member of the soccer
team at State College, has been
elected president of the M0110-
gram Club at the college for ;
the 1957-58 academic year.

Other new club officers are Joe .
Rodri of Downingham, Pa., vice
president;
Reading, Pa., treasurer;

zan of Paris, France, publicity
director; and John Collar 03!
Washington, Pa., sergeant-at:
arms. ,
The Monogram Club, an or-

ganization of athletes at the
college, sponsors a wide range
of extra-curricular activities
each school year.

'3 the grant as a m ans for the

Dick DeAngelis of .
Tom ;

Hayworth of Route 1, High
Point, membership secretary; ;
Jay Beacon of Pittsburgh, Pa., .
recording secretary; Max Pru-

$122,800 Awarded

Setting a new trend in engi-
neering education, the U. S.
Atomic Energy Commission an-
nounced last Friday the award-
ing of a $122,800 grant to State
for the procurement of training
equipment for the college’s ex-
panding nuclear program.

Chancellor hailedBostian
college to broaden the base of its
training program in atomic en-
ergy and said it will provide new
facilities for nuclear study in
three departments of the insti-
tution’s School of Engineering.
A national pioneer in the field

of nuclear education, State Col-
lege began its nuclear engineer-
ing training in 1950 when it be-
came the nation’s first college to
offer instruction leading to B.S.,
M.S., and Ph.D. degrees. -It lat-

State Receives

Grant From AEC

at any American college or uni-
versity.

College officials said the grant
marks a new step by the AEC
in supporting nuclear education.

Dr. J. H. Lampe, dean of State
College’s School of Engineering,
said, “The grant provides broad-
ening support that we all deem
so essential to provide needed
manpower for this industry. It
is a significant development in
engineering education.”

Previous Grant ’
State College had submitted a

proposal for the‘ new work to
the AEC. Earlier this spring,
the AEC awarded N. C. State a
grant of $80,000 for use on the
design and construction of its
enlarged nuclear reactor, now
being planned.
Commenting on the new grant,

Dean Lampe stated, “This is
er built the first nuclear reactor recognition and encouragement

Prof. M. S. Sundaram, Cul-
tural Counsellor to the Embassy
of India, will speak in the Col-
lege Union tomorrow night at
8 p.m.
He will discuss “India’s Place

in The World Today.” The event,
which is the last College Union
forum committe program for the
year, will be open to the public
free of charge.

Professor Sundaram was edu-
cated at Madras and subsequent-
ly at Oxford, England. He was
associated with the teaching
profession in India for many
years. In 1945, he came to the
United States as Educational
Liaison Officer to the Indian
Government where he studied

Last CU Forum Talk

Will Feature India

different aspects of the educa-
tional structure of the United
States with special reference to
higher education.

In 1954, he undertook a
round-the-world tour, visiting
many of the Pacific countries.
During the winter of 1954, Pro-
fessor Sundaram accompanied
the vice president of India on
his goodwill tour to South Amer-
ica. He was a delegate to the
eighth General Conference of
UNESCO in Montevideo in 1954,
and to the ninth UNESCO Con-
ference held in New Delhi in
the winter of 1956.
Sundaram is married, has one

daughter, and lives in Washing-
ton, D. C.

This is just one of the models
who posed last week for the
College Union Photography
Committee’s program in Can-
eron Village.

Photo by Barbot

. Wesley Foundation
Installs Officers

Officers have been named to
head the Wesley Foundation,
Methodist student organization
at State College for the 1957-58
school year.
They are Richard Hunt Bur-

gess, Du Mont, N. J., a rising
junior in nuclear engineering,
president, Robert L. Edwards,
Sherrills Ford, a rising senior
in mechanical engineering, vice
president; Bobby Jones of Route
3, Laurinburg, a rising junior
in civil engineering, secretary;
and Gene Lowrimore of Route
3, Tabor City, a rising junior
in nuclear engineering, treas-
urer.

In announcing the election of
the Foundation -‘ officers, the Rev.
Neal V. McGlamery, minister to

: Methodist students of State Col-
lege, said the students were in-
stalled in their new posts on
April 28.
Headquarters of the Wesley

Foundation at State College are
located in the Methodist Fellow-
ship Center, adjacent to the
Fairmont Methodist Church on
Clark Avenue here.

Large

from the Atomic EnergyCo-
mission to broaden the educa:
tional program and to include
several fields of engineering h
nuclear study.”
The grant will go to three de-

partments serving the nuclear
training program of State Col-
lege. They are the Electrical En-
gineering Department, headed
by Dr. George B. Hoadley; Min-
eral Industries Department,
headed by Dr. W. W. Austin;
and the Physics Department,
headed by Dr. A. C. Menius, Jr.

Several pieces of valuable
equipment as well-v as highly
technical laboratory facilities
will be purchased with funds
from the grant.

Physics Plans
The Physics Department will

buy a one-million volt Van de
Graafi‘ generator to be used in
its reactor and physics labora-
tories. It Will also purchase
equipment for teaching pro-
grams in reactor instrumenta-
tion and control. Dr. A. W. Walt-
nen of the physics faculty "will
be in charge of the expanded
work made possible by the grant
.in the Physics Department.

Dr. Hoadley said among the
new facilities purchased by the
Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment, under terms of the grant,
will be electronic computing
equipment for the study of reac-
tor control and response and
measuring and sensing equip.
ment for use in the study of III-
clear particles released in the
process of nuclear fission.
He also said the grant will

be used to buy equipment to sim-
ulate a reactor so that students
can experiment with atomic en-
ergy and have the possibility of
making mistakes in their ma-
nipulations without serious
physical damage which would
result from work with actual
reactors—if these reactors did
not have safety controls. _

Dr. Hoadley announced that
three faculty members in his
department will be in charge of
the expanded electrical engi-
neering work made possible un-
der‘ the terms of the grant. They
are Professors William Bar-
clay, Al Goetze, and Edward
Manning.

Dr. W. W. Austin, head of the
Mineral Industries Department,
said funds from the grant will
be utilised to carry out signifi-
cant studies in metallurgy with

(See AEC. page 4)

Pelhal Named 5.6. _

Summer President
Student Government Prai-

dent Fred Houtz announced last.
night that Frank C. Pethal baa
been appointed to act ah Presi-
dent of the Student Govern-alt ,
during the ensuing summer 7"
school session.

In addition to the various di- f
ties of Acting President, Pathhl
will concern himself MIL“;
with the parking probla. Ha
hasbeen Chairmanoftha‘lraf-vfl
fic Committee for the past “I
years. . .
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day last week at twelve o’clock we received a very
,1. : "g

W _ our bellmaster, was at the keyboard.
WehopehewillcontinuetoplaytheAlma Mater . . .

‘miliar with the. tune, maybe we would hear a difference

I . but beautiful, .°Alma Mater.

Hater would be to give the freshmen and upperclassmen
pocket-sized copies of the song next Fall. Student Gov- -
ernment will vote on this proposal this Thursday. If you
like the Alma Mater, talk to your representative before .
then and ask him to vote in favor of this measure.

”er 7/me

.-"'-‘I.’l...k-«w., choose One which they knew was unable to get them to
classes and back home, instead of paying more for one

i which they were sure would get them where they were
7 going? Few would be so short-sighted and extravagant
‘ to choose the first.

Student Government, however, recently voted to buy
a bell for the west end of the campus which is, esentially,
a car that does not run . . . at least it doesn’t run very
well. The bell which was just installed atop Williams Hall
could be classified better as a buzzer than as a bell.
The “buzzer” can be heard distinctly (almost by any-

one who is (1), standing directly in front of Williams
Hall, (2) listening very carefully, and (3) knows exactly
when the bell is going “to ring.
0f coure a bell which can be heard only in several

Lj hundred feet away is worthless to those who are further
i away—or in class with the professor in the middle of

”those brief, last minute words” of his lecture.
But remember . . . those responsible saved several

hundred dollars by buying this bell. Yes, instead of pay-
ing more and installing a real bell, they got us a bargain!
Even though one can’t hear it, look how much money
was saved. . . '.

Certainly Student Government made an unsound
choice in this matter. Instead of installing the bell which
Southern Railway gave us free, they voted to buy and
install the IBM bell. Granted, the bell from Southern
Railway would have cost much more to install, but at
least we would have something to show—or hear—for
the money.
We are curious to know if anyone in Student Govern-

ment had ever heard or seen the type of bell which they
voted to buy. . . . In any event, in an attempt to save
money, they actually squandered several hundred dol-

_ lars on a bell which will never be heard by most of the
’ people on our campus. '

M-‘ras.‘
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Mobile "Whammy" Now on Campus
The Technician would like to warn all students who

drive cars on campus that there is now a “whammy” ‘in
operation on ‘the campus. The police move it around from
place to place . . . so, be awake!
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jolt. At that time we heard ringing “loud and ‘
from our Bell Tower the Alma Mater. Richard .

. and more frequently. If the upperclassmen become fa- "

in the singing next fall. And, a little more sentimentally,
maybe we would all feel just a little twitch of pride in-
side each time we heard the belk ring out our unique, '

Another way to help the students learn our ‘ Alma ’

How many people, in buying an automobile, would I.
Guest Editorial: '

From the Oklahoma Daily

Newsmen and Red China
Newsmen and Red China
from The Oklahoma Daily
Maybe we should have been

amused when we heard it but
we weren’t. In discussing the
question of allowing U. S. news-
men to enter Red China, Secre;
tary of State John Foster Dulles
last week made an extraordinary
statement.

Several American newspapers
recently have contended—not
without good reason—that the
administration’s refusal to per-
mit journalists to make the trip
into the Communist state con-
stitutes abridgement of freedom
of the press.

In denying this, Dulles spat
out a pearl that should have
made Charles Wilson green with
envy. Our secretary of state
said freedom of the press re-
gards the freedom to print the
news, not the freedom to gather
the news.
Wow. This from a public ser-

vant on the highest level of
American government. Imagine
the consequences if such an idea
were government policy or law.
Newspapers of America: You
can print anything you know,
but you can know only what we
let you know.

Or, people of America: This
newspaper will tell you all the
facts, just as soon as we get
them'from the government cen-
sor.

Ridiculous? Exaggerated?
Sure. Impossible? No. Ask the
Germans, ask the Argentinians,
ask the Italians. Of course they
are difl’erent from Americans
but Dulles’ statement—or its po-
tential meaning—is not too diffi-
cult from same of Joseph Goeb-
bel’s, or Peron’s, or Mussolini’s.
We are appalled at the fact

that such words come not from
a left-winger on a soapbox' but
from one of the most highly
placed and influential individ-

F R I E N- D L Y

Cleaners
'2910 Hillsboro

"We Clean

. Clothes" LClean"

uals in Washington and in the
_ free world. We hope the reason
is senility and not a reflection
of the attitude of other high
officials as well.

"J" Board Policy
The following is a statement

by the newly elected Judicial
Board on the policy to be fol-
lowed in cases of mob violence.
The new policy states: The

apprehension of any student on
the scene of mob violence shall
be considered prima facie evi-
dence of participation in the
mob. violence. .Therefore, .stu-
dents arrested at the scene of
any mob action, such as a panty
raid, will be considered guilty
of» participating in the raid, un-
less evidence or subsequent testi-
mony indicates otherwise.

For Sale ‘
For Sale: Sturdy, Heavy duty
Auto trailer, 6 ply tires, Heavy
duty springs. Reasonable. Rm.
212 Patterson or 2608 Kilgore.

For Sale
Parking Problems? Foot weary
and Late to Class? One 1952
Three Horsepower All-State
Cushman Scooter For Sale.
Good Condition. Call TE 4-2957
or TE 3-3204.

SEE OUR COMPLETE
SPRING AND SUMMER

SELECTION OF

Dacron & Cotton

CORD SUITS

In
7 Natural
Ivy l-lall Style

Regular. long, extra-Ion. and
short sizes. Reserve yours now!

_,mlum at Sm. can...

.4-

Stephenaon’s Record Dept. '
High My m‘

Capitol T848
STE‘ADY DATE

with
Tommy Sands

America’s New Singing Idol

STEPI'IENSON'S MUSIC CO.
Canaan Vlllag'a
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Classical music is preferred
over popular music by
college men

[I rnua D IALeI
False. Popular music is more popu-
lar. on campus, according to record
sales. After college, too.

College men prefer to
date college gals

C] "we D IALaa
True. Only in isolated colleges where
no women’s colleges are near do
college men turn to the town gals.

1. f». :.,;x ' ' a., .

Jockey is a Trademark.
It refers to underwear made
only by Coopers
D ‘rnun

True. Jockey is a registered brand
and trademark of Cooper‘s, Inc. It
applies only to Jockey brand briefs,
Midways‘? longs, undershirts,T-shirts
and boxer shorts. Each the very
finest and most comfortable of its
kind, too.

E] PALS.

.. \<.. '5'

Men on the go

go for JOCkellunderwear

I‘~l
.

5.;

e.,.:4
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W! 033(53)‘ made only byW

. t , got. -. '19:. -,_ r , y -

Wear The
“my JOCKEY SHORTS

Made By Coopers

‘ Hillsboro at State College ,

/



Notes from theWolfpack
I 'ttle known facts department: William C. Friday, president of
ConsolidatedUniversityof‘North thmma.M
-’. , -t in the sports publicity slice at State Collegeduring
' undergraduate days.

. s r
' recent visitor on the campus was Vince Begonia, former footp
line star and brother of John Bagonis, who was also a great

'lfpack lineman. Vince isnow teaching and coaching high school
.tball in New Jersey.
An advance note from a national magazine says that John

, has been named to the magazine’s All-District team,
. .. will be released in the fall. The 6-8 sophomore was State’s
scorer last year and an All-ACC choice..

l

The

SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT
290‘ ”More St.

offers you
Complete Laundry Service

. Shirts Our Spociofly

11c

We Feature Daily an
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

FRIED CHICKEN WI?" 3 VEGETABLES

» 40¢
Served I l-l l :dl—dzfl-SzSO

Ivory day— ’
Id Mao‘s from ....................._.....,.................”a
10 Hot Vegetables loom ..............................No
Is sol-a horn .........lOe
lODemoItofrom....' -

Private Dining Roorns for
groups of ii) to 300—

Cofotoria or Banquet Service.
for Reservation coll Mrs. Gray, TE 2-6737 l

VJS" Vs’ + .
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IT‘S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

re s: on nor to se*

Philosopher Berkeley did insist
That only things we see exist.

But if what’s real is what I see, .
When I’m not looking, who is me?

- x You know it’s real when it’s the BIG, BIG
pleasure of Chesterfield. More full-flavored satisfaction
.. .m' the world’s best tobaccos. PLUS
|_ ’- -sizefilteraction. . .abetter ’
-bacco filter because it’s packed

.. ..-.: by ACCU-RAY!

. King has everything!
'860 use to Joyce Mile“. University ofCaliforniaat Berkeley. for her Chamel- Field poem.
850 for every philosophical verse accepted for publi-cation. Chesterfield. P.O. Box 21 . New York 46, N. Y. Wu“m... to, ~ m;.r "~' " ‘“ 'A-o... . _ -r ‘.War-rm}.~'._‘.~._..Llseettelrele'robasmOo.

Pack Meets Carolina

In Rained 0m Allair
The State-Carolina game,

which could well be the deciding
factor in the ACC baseball race,
was postponed until this after-
noon when rain called a halt in
Chapel Hill on Saturday.

Coach Vic Sorrel! will prob-
ably send either Rog Hagwood
or Billy Franklin to the mound
for today’s important battle,

now 7-6, in fourth place.
Carolina now has two rained

out games to be played, and,
with an 8-4 record, has to win
both contests to tie Duke, 10-4,
for the championship. If the
Tar Heels get by the Wolfpack,
a postponed game will be re-
scheduled with Maryland, to de-

which if won could put State,.

North Carolina State will host
the 11th annual Big Four Sports
Day tomorrow afternoon at 2:00
pm. ’Several hundred intramu-
ral athletics from State, Wake
Forest, Carolina, and Duke will
gather on the West Raleigh
campus to compete for individ-
ual honors in eight diflerent
events.
The coveted team trophy is

awarded the school compiling
, the most total points during the

afternoon.
Last year’s event was held at

Chapel Hill with the Tar Heels
nipping the Pack on the strength
of its golf team to cop 1st place
honors. ‘ '

Tryouts have been underway
for the past several days, here
at State, and all indications
show the Wolfpack fielding
strong entries in softball, vol-
leyball, table tennis, and horse-
shoes.
Art Hoch, local intramural

cide the outcome.

man .

to

on a string."

a young *

Tomorrow

jl'llb grrcmuclau
11.1981

5“"? Hosts “Big Four Def

a.“ in“) 1' I

, Annual Affairor2

place
(RGA) Golf
Gymnasium Handball
.Doak Field Horseshoes
Doak Field Softball
Gymnasium Table Tennis
Varsity Courtifennis
Dank Field Volleyball
Gymnasium Badminton

PROGRAII OF EVENTS
1st round hired

12:00 8:15
2:00 3:15
2:00 8:15
2:00 8:13
2:00 8:15
2:00 8:15
2:00 3:,
2:00 8:15

assomeofthefinostinyearsand
rates the local lads a good bet
to capture the team trophy.
Points are. awarded to each
school on the following basic:
1st—6; 2nd—3; 3rd—2; 4th—1.
All students are urged to turn
out.
The eight-event schedule in-

cludes softball, handball, volley-
ball, golf, table tennis, horse-
shoes, tennis and badminton.
Members of the college’s phys-

ical education stat! will act as
director and Big Four Day su-

mm the world. on

This June, the graduates of our engi-
neering and scientific schools, pockets
stuffed with job ofiers, have “the world

But there’s another “string” attached
to this fabulous situatiOn: man can,

And we’re going

of working for

your decision:

only accept o_n_g iob afier.
How can the graduate make up' his

, mind wisely about his vital decision?
We’re not going to try to tell you.

to resist the tempta-
tion to point out the many advantages :

IBM-much as our;
.company, like every other, needs top- l
notch engineering and scientific talent. ‘
We’re merely going to leave you with.

one thought that may help you makeJ

IBM’s President has stated this pol-'
icy: “. . . I want this company to be
known as the one which has the greato
est respect for the individual.” '1

activity supervisors. Big Four

. 7

INTERNATIONAL
RUSINRSS MACHINRS
CORPORATION

DATA PNOCISSINO
“ILITANY PRODUCT"

“Mlle WNI'I’SQ“
O

pervisor, deems the State squads I Day is an annual affair of the

some; suarnssaruaPM

intramural departments of the
Big Four with the sponsorship
rotating each year.

Week's Schedule
lasebafl
UNCout ACC game)
UNCorenco)

Moan lay 18 Away(rained
Wed” Ilay (15 Away

Golf(completed schedule)
T-nb(completed salable)
TractCarolina MU loot loseSat. May IS

é‘miv,

'— rt, Y .
. ,. _a."_|
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*9 THIS EASY TEST?
sin--

Here’s an interesting‘ way to '
test a summer shirt for cool- .
ness. Have your friends truss
you up like a barbecued pig
and put you on a spit. Then

the coolest you can buy and
which features the famous
one-piece soft collar that can’t
wilt or wrinkle, no matter
how hot or humid it gets.

have them light‘a roaring fire The Van Heusen Century‘
underneath you. Then get sheer Shirt is the summer ver-
somebodytokeep turning you, sion of the great Van Heusen

Century Shirt. It’s made of
pique, that featherweight,cool-
weave fabric, launders beau-
tifully and (we repeat) it’s
impossible to wrinkle its

slowly and deliberately, ov
the crackling flames. Do you

.""'feel the heat?Do annoying
‘ ~’ beads of Wiration break

‘7; outonyour forehead andneck?
Areyou uncomfortable? Does collar. Takes no starch either,

. . your. collar-”wilt, wrinkle and so it’s always soft and com-
curl? In fact, do you. generally fortable. See it at your campus

' haberdasher. He’s got the

I
c
l

l . .
‘9 dislike the test?‘

! If any one of these things Van Heusen Century Sheer
s happen, you’re not wearing a g in several collar styles. $4.00.

Van Heusen Century Sheer, Phillips-Jones Corp., 417
the summer shirt that’s about Fifth Ave., New York 16, N.Y.

flammauummnumvmmmammmmr

‘- SUPER-WETI'ING

Yardley Shaving Foam keeps the beard saturated thmughoui
the slime. Gives a professional shave in one-half the tint],-

g YARDLEY or: LONDON, mo.
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AEC
(Continued from pus I)

respect both to high tempera-
ture and radiationdamage.
The department, he said, will

equip an X-ray diflraction lab-
oratory for the examination of
metals, alloys, and ceramic 'ma-
terials. It also will buy facili-
ties for an ultra high tempera-
ture laboratoryincluding a vac-
uum and controlled-atmosphere
furnace for the melting of re-
fractory metals and alloys;
equipment for high-temperature
microscopy; and facilities for
a corrosion laboratory.

Control of Heat

generation of power from atom-
ic means is the control of the in-
tense heat and radiation which
result from nuclear fission.
These problems will be dealt
with in the studies' by the State
College Mineral Industries De-
partment.

State College, Dean Lampe
said, was chosen by the AEC for
the strengthened program in nu-
clear studies because of the in-
stitution’s “outstanding faculty.”
He paid tribute to the North
Carolina Engineering Founda-
tion for its part in supplement-
ing the State salary scale so that
the college has been able to at-
tract and retain the services of

Among the technical bottle;_ its best teachers and researchnecks standing in the way of the 'experts.

H. HONEYCUTT'S' !
Laundry and Cleaners

Fed Complete Service
Laundry — Cleaning —- Alterations

3600 Hillsboro Sta—Next to SAE House
—Drlve Up To Our Door

f

No Parking Worry—

h——-——-———--
Ever since Jack bought his new
Sonic C‘APRI phonograph at the
local college store - he’s become
the biggest BMOC ever. You
can join him and be the biggest ever.
too, for you can buy a CAPE!
phonograph for as little as $19.95.
This month’s special is the CAPRI .4;
SSO—atwinspcakerhigh
fidelity portable with “peed
chcor automatic changer,
hi-fi amplifier in attractive
two-tone Forest Green.

atm local dealer.

, some... ,

only $5995 '~ .
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TI:sowc INDUSTRIES, INC.:19 Wlher Street,LNrtr.
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accept—and we’re still accepting plenty! But
- if you want to out yourself in, you’ve got to start

Stickling NOW! Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word
rhyming answers. Both words musthave the same number of
syllables. Send your Sticklers (as many as you want—the more
you send, the better your chance of winning!) to Happy-Joe-
Lucky,Box 67A, Mt.Vernon,N.Y.NOW!TODAY! PRONTO! IOIII‘I' NAPKISTIM

U. 0' SCIAIMM

wuar is At! asnm FACT

,~.~\

save centre.
use rears!

YOU’VE PROBABLY HEARD of torch songs (music to cry
by), Air Force songs (music to fly by), and Aloha songs
(music to bye-bye). The Lucky Strike song is music to
buy by: it’s a pretty ditty that’s devoted strictly to Luckies.
Naturally, that makes it a Cheerful Earful! It reminds you
that Luckies are tops and that better taste is the pleasin’
reason. Luckies’ taste comes from fine tobacco—mild, good-
tastingtobacco that’s TOASTED to taste even better. So,
as the jingle says, “Light up a Lucky, it’s light-up time!”
You’ll say it’s the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

Luckies

Taste Better
“IT’S TOASTED" TO l'ASTE -BE‘I"|'ER‘. . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
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Roman Bowman3.! IIIICI KIONLI.

IILIIS COLLIOI

WHAT’S A HOSMAI. FOR J

IIVIILV DIEISOI.
'ASNINCTON STAT!

WHAT'S A GANGSTER'S EM
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CIGARETTES
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WHAl IS A SINGER flOM
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